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Hypothalamic hamartomaSimultaneous EEG–fMRI offers the possibility of non-invasively studying the spatiotemporal dynamics of ep-
ileptic activity propagation from the focus towards an extended brain network, through the identiﬁcation of
the haemodynamic correlates of ictal electrical discharges. In epilepsy associated with hypothalamic
hamartomas (HH), seizures are known to originate in the HH but different propagation pathways have
been proposed. Here, Dynamic Causal Modelling (DCM) was employed to estimate the seizure propagation
pathway from fMRI data recorded in a HH patient, by testing a set of clinically plausible network connectivity
models of discharge propagation. The model consistent with early propagation from the HH to the temporal–
occipital lobe followed by the frontal lobe was selected as the most likely model to explain the data. Our re-
sults demonstrate the applicability of DCM to investigate patient-speciﬁc effective connectivity in epileptic
networks identiﬁed with EEG–fMRI. In this way, it is possible to study the propagation pathway of seizure ac-
tivity, which has potentially great impact in the decision of the surgical approach for epilepsy treatment.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY license.Introduction
Hypothalamic hamartomas (HH) are benign brain tumours locat-
ed near the hypothalamus. Epileptic patients with HHs often experi-
ence gelastic or dacrystic seizures, which typically involve sudden
bursts of energy in the form of laughing or weeping, not accompanied
by the usual emotional sense of amusement or sadness, respectively
(Berkovic et al., 1988). Previous studies have pointed towards HHs
as the source of pathological activity (DiFazio and Davis, 2000;
Fukuda et al., 1999; Kahane et al., 2003; Kuzniecky et al., 1997;
Munari et al., 1995; Palmini et al., 2005). The complete control of sei-
zures and improvement on behavioural disturbances can be achieved
by resecting the HH, which is a reasonable choice compared to the
relatively severe evolution of medically-treated HH associated epilep-
sy (Berkovic et al., 1988; Tassinari et al., 1997). In an unsuccessful HH
resection, the interruption of seizure propagation through disconnec-
tion of the underlying pathways is an alternative surgical approach
(Fohlen et al., 2003). However, the exact pathway is not known in
general and it must be investigated in each patient.obotics, Department of Bioen-
1, 1049‐001 Lisboa, Portugal.
eiredo).
 license.Two alternative seizure propagation pathways have previously
been described in HH patients: through the left fornix to the temporal
lobe (Leal et al., 2003), or through the mammillo–thalamo–cingulate
pathway to the frontal lobe (Kahane et al., 2003). The existence of
these two pathways was proposed in one study, based on the obser-
vation of a consistent clinical and neurophysiologic pattern of either
temporal or frontal lobe cortical secondary involvement, depending
on whether the HH is connected to the mammillary bodies (temporal
lobe cases) or to the medial hypothalamus (frontal lobe cases) (Leal
et al., 2003). Another study reporting depth electrode recordings
found an early propagation from the HH to the cingulate gyrus, prob-
ably mediated by the mammillo–thalamo–cingulate pathway
(Kahane et al., 2003). These results would therefore be consistent
with a frontal lobe pattern and associated propagation pathway. In
contrast, in the study of a patient with a giant HH, an event-related
synchronization/desynchronization (ERS/ERD) analysis of the elec-
troencephalogram (EEG) suggested propagation from the HH directly
to the left hippocampus and occipital lobe, and only later to the left
cingulate gyrus and dorsal–lateral frontal lobe (Leal et al., 2009).
This case study would therefore be consistent with a temporal lobe
pattern and associated propagation pathway.
Simultaneous EEG correlated functional magnetic resonance im-
aging (EEG–fMRI) recordings have been successfully used to localise
epileptic brain networks, through the identiﬁcation of the blood oxy-
genation level dependent (BOLD) correlates of interictal (between
1635T. Murta et al. / NeuroImage 62 (2012) 1634–1642seizures) and ictal (during seizures) electrical discharges (Donaire et
al., 2009; Gotman et al., 2006; Salek-Haddadi et al., 2002). Character-
isation of the BOLD signal spatial–temporal dynamics during seizures can
be important for the identiﬁcation of the epileptic focus and the direction
of information ﬂow within the network of functionally connected brain
areas (Donaire et al., 2009; Szaﬂarski et al., 2010; Tyvaert et al., 2009). Dy-
namic Causal Modelling (DCM) is a biophysically informed framework
suitable to study the inﬂuence that a neural system exerts over another
(Friston et al., 1998). In the formulation of DCM for fMRI (Friston et al.,
2003), the measured brain responses are integrated into a generative
model that incorporates a dynamic model of interacting cortical regions,
and a forward model of how the neuronal activity is transformed into
the measured haemodynamic response. Non-biophysically inspired
methodologies based on General Linear Modelling (GLM) have also
been adopted to study seizure dynamics (Donaire et al., 2009; Szaﬂarski
et al., 2010; Tyvaert et al., 2009).
In an outstanding study, David et al. (2008) employed DCM to
study the propagation of excitation in a genetic rat model of absence
epilepsy from EEG-correlated fMRI data, and compared the results
with direct measures derived from subsequent intracerebral EEG re-
cordings in regions strongly activated in fMRI. DCM was able to cor-
rectly predict the neural driver of generalized spike-and-wave
discharges, despite considerable differences between haemodynamic
delays among brain regions. So far, this work is the most direct exper-
imental assessment of the validity of DCM for inferring network
structure from fMRI data. Only two studies have previously employed
DCM to study the dynamics of epileptic activity based on simulta-
neous EEG–fMRI recordings of human patients (Hamandi et al.,
2008; Vaudano et al., 2009). In both studies, interictal activity was
recorded and DCM was employed to identify the epileptic focus,
through the comparison of competing connectivity models with dif-
ferent neural drivers. To the best of our knowledge, DCM has not
been previously used to study seizure propagation in humans.
In this paper, we aimed to investigate the seizure propagation
pathway in a medication-refractory epileptic patient with a giant
HH using connectivity measures obtained from EEG-correlated fMRI
data. DCM was applied and two competing hypotheses of seizure
propagation were compared in terms of their capability to explain
the data. A General Linear Model (GLM) methodology based on ana-
lysing the data at different time lags relative to the seizure onset
was also employed.
Methods
Patient
General clinical characterisation
Our study focused on a patient with a giant HH undergoing pre-
surgical evaluation in the scope of the Epilepsy Surgery Program of
Hospital Egas Moniz, Lisbon (see Leal et al., 2009 for a related case re-
port). The patient was a 2-year old boy whose ﬁrst seizure occurred
before the ﬁrst year of life. His seizure semiology consists in motor ar-
rest, rhythmic eyelid movements, fearful face, and occasional laugh-
ter. Seizures last less than 20 s and have a frequency of more than
50 daily. Background desynchronization, rhythmic spikes in left oc-
cipital lobe and later build up of rhythmic spikes in the left frontal
lobe are characteristic of his ictal EEG recordings. Normal background
with focal slow activity associated with abundant spikes over left oc-
cipital lobe is characteristic of his interictal EEG recordings. The pa-
tient was submitted to a two-stage HH disconnection. One year
after the surgery, the frequency of seizures was reduced to 1–3 daily.
Seizure propagation pathway hypotheses
Weassumed that the epileptic focuswas known to be theHH (awell
established ﬁnding in the HH literature and also in this case) and aimed
to test the two previously proposed seizure propagation hypotheses:(I) from HH to the temporal–occipital, posterior region (PR) through
the left fornix and fromhere to the frontal, anterior region (AR) through
the left cingulate fasciculus (HH to PR to AR); and (II) from HH to the
frontal, anterior region (AR) through themammillo–thalamo–cingulate
pathway and from here to the temporal–occipital, posterior region (PR)
through the cingulate gyrus (HH to AR to PR).
EEG–fMRI acquisition
The patient underwent a 1-hour simultaneous EEG–fMRI record-
ing on a 1.5T GE Cvi/NVi MRI scanner. Six functional BOLD sequences
were acquired using echo planar imaging (EPI) (TE/TR=50/2275 ms,
voxel size 3.75×3.75×5 mm3), each comprising 154 brain volumes
(approximately 6 min), 150 of which were analysed after removal
of the ﬁrst 4. A structural T1-weighted image was also acquired
using a 3D SPGR sequence for subsequent image registration.
The EEG was recorded using a 37-channel system (Maglink, Neuro-
scan, Charlotte, USA),with a sampling rate of 1 kHz and processed using
a low-pass ﬁlter set at 70 Hz. Light anaesthesia using 1% sevoﬂurane
(Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA) was applied through a
mask, in accordance to the MRI centre protocol for small children and
uncooperative patients. A 5-minutes EEG was also recorded outside
the scanner and before anaesthesia.
The EEG recordings inside the scanner were processed using the
Scan 4.3 software (Maglink, Neuroscan, Charllote, USA) for removal of
bad channels and artefact correction. These recordings were compared
with the ones outside the scanner (Fig.1) for cross-validation, and the
ictal events were then identiﬁed by visual inspection of the artefact-
corrected recordings. The EEG recordings of the seizure inside the scan-
ner are not exactly identical to the ones recorded outside the scanner.
However, we have evidence that all of the patient's seizures are similar
and therefore the discrepancies likely explained by contamination with
scanner artefact. Two seizures occurred (6.8 to 9.1 s durations) in BOLD
Sequence 1 and ﬁve seizures occurred (9.1 to 18.2 s durations) in BOLD
Sequence 2.
Seizure-related haemodynamic changes
Pre-processing of BOLD data was performed using FSL (www.
fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/) and included: motion correction; slice timing cor-
rection; non-brain removal; spatial smoothing (8 mm FWHM Gauss-
ian kernel); and high-pass temporal ﬁltering (100 s cut-off).
The GLM analysis was performed using SPM8 (www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.
uk/spm/software/spm8/). The square waveforms corresponding to
the periods of ictal activity were convolved with a single-gamma
haemodynamic response function (HRF) to build the regressor de-
scribing ictal-related BOLD signal changes. The corresponding tempo-
ral derivative was also considered as a regressor and motion parameters
were further added as regressors of no interest. The GLM parameters
were estimated using classical restrictedmaximum likelihood (ReML) es-
timation (Friston et al., 2002). A t-contrast for the ictal regressorwas used
to identify signiﬁcant positive BOLD signal changes correlated with the
ictal events. A ﬁxed effects (FFX) high-level analysis was performed on
the two data sequences. The resulting statistical parametric maps
(SPMs) were thresholded at pb0.001, uncorrected, and clusters with a
minimum of 8 contiguous voxels were considered. The high-level SPMs
are shown in Fig. 2.
Deﬁnition of anatomical regions of interest (ROIs)
In order to test the competing hypotheses of seizure propagation,
and based on the regions found to exhibit seizure-related BOLD signal
increases, three anatomical regions of interest (ROIs) were deﬁned, as
highlighted in Fig. 2: the hypothalamic hamartoma (HH); an anterior
region corresponding to the left frontal lobe (AR); and a posterior
Fig. 1. Typical ictal EEG recordings of the patient, obtained inside (above) and outside (below) the scanner. The ictal event is associated with an early central desynchronization,
followed by rhythmic left occipital spikes and the build-up of left frontal spikes at later stages. The two traces are aligned with each other and the arrow indicates the seizure onset.
1636 T. Murta et al. / NeuroImage 62 (2012) 1634–1642region including the left hippocampus, left occipital lobe, precuneus
and posterior division of cingulate gyrus (PR).
The PR and AR anatomical masks were obtained in standard MNI
space (Lancaster et al., 2007) using the atlases included in the FSL tool.
The HH, a focal malformation, was visually identiﬁed on the high-
resolution T1-weighted image and the associated anatomic mask was
manually designed to speciﬁcally match its form. The Sequence 1 images
were registered to the Sequence 2 images, and these were registered to
the T1-weighted image, whichwas in turn registered to theMNI standard
space. All registrationswere performedwith the FSL tool FLIRT (Jenkinson
and Smith, 2001). Applying the transformation matrices, the anatomical
masks were then registered into the functional imaging space.Fig. 2. High-level t-map of seizure-related positive BOLD signal changes (cluster of 8 voxel m
the patient. The location of three ROI's (HH, PR and AR) is highlighted with dashed circles.DCM analysis
A space of sixteen connectivity models describing the two com-
peting hypothesis for seizure propagation (I) and (II) was deﬁned,
as shown in Fig. 3.
The DCM analysis was performed using the DCM8 module included
in SPM8. For this purpose, HH, AR, and PR functional ROIswere deﬁned,
for each sequence, based on the intersection of the respective SPMs of
seizure-related BOLD increases, with the corresponding anatomical
masks. For each ROI, a representative time-series was computed as
the ﬁrst eigenvector of all super-threshold voxel time-series within
the ROI, in order to include the functionally relevant voxels.inimum extent, voxel pb0.001, uncorrected) overlaid on the T1-weighted structural of
A zoom in is included to better demonstrate the overlap of the t-map with the HH.
Fig. 3. Model space tested with DCM. Each row contains eight models consistent with each propagation hypothesis. Each column corresponds to a different latent connectivity
structure. For each latent connectivity structure, the linear model is presented with solid arrows and the bilinear model is presented with solid arrows (intrinsic connections)
and dashed arrows (connections' modulation). Seizure activity is fed into the HH network node.
1637T. Murta et al. / NeuroImage 62 (2012) 1634–1642In DCM for fMRI, the neuronal activity in each region, z, is de-
scribed by the state equation:
_z ¼ Azþ ΣujBjzþ Cu ð1Þ
where u is the external input to the region; matrix A is the latent con-
nectivity, i.e., the intrinsic coupling in the absence of an extrinsic
input; matrices Bj represent the modulation of connectivity by the ex-
ternal inputs uj, i.e., the change in coupling induced by the jth input;
and C embodies the inﬂuence of the extrinsic input to the region on
its neuronal activity. In this study, a single driving region (the epilep-
tic focus) was considered in all models, which means that the
system's input uwas exclusively fed to the HH node. The squarewave-
forms corresponding to the periods of ictal activity were used as the
system's input. Two possible directionalities were considered for each
connection, unidirectional or bidirectional, which yielded a total of four
connectivity structures consistent with each seizure propagation hy-
pothesis. For each of these connectivity structures, two types of connec-
tivity models were then considered: the linear models, which had only
linear terms (A parameters); and the bilinear models, which had linear
and bilinear terms (A and B parameters).
Firstly, inference on model structure was performed using Fixed Ef-
fects Bayesian Model Selection (FFX BMS) (Penny et al., 2004), in order
to compare the individualmodels over the two BOLD sequences of inter-
est (Sequence 1 and Sequence 2). We used a FFX BMS over the two BOLD
sequences because all seizures from the patient are comparable and
thereforewe expect that themodel generating the data in each sequence
should be the same. The model's Free Energy, F, a lower bound of the
model's log-evidence, accounting for model complexity as well as data
ﬁt, was used to compare the likelihood of the differentmodels to explain
the data. Relative log-evidences, or differences in F, were converted into
model/family posterior probabilities, p, indicating that the respective
model/family has a probability p of being the best model/family
explaining the data amongst all considered. Evidence was “strong” if
p>0.95, which stands for a difference in F greater than 3, and “positive”
if 0.75bpb0.95, which stands for a difference of F between 1 and 3
(Penny et al., 2004, 2010).Secondly, inference on the optimal model parameters was per-
formed. The structure of the connectivity model was assumed to be
the same for both sequences and a FFX analysis of the model param-
eter estimates was performed using Bayesian Parameters Averaging
(BPA) (Acs and Greenlee, 2008; Garrido et al., 2007; Neumann and
Lohmann, 2003). Additionally, a FFX family inference analysis (Penny et
al., 2010) was performed by grouping themodels according to: 1) propa-
gation hypothesis (HH to PR to AR;HH toAR to PR); 2) latent connectivity
scheme (each family included the pair of linear and bilinear models with
the same scheme of latent connectivity); 3) connection directionality
(both unidirectional; one uni- and one bi-directional; both bidirectional);
and 4) model's linearity (linear; bilinear).
The choice of SPM signiﬁcance threshold level is not straightforward
since there is no universally accepted p value in the literature (the same
applies to multiple testing control: FDR, FWE, etc.). On the other hand,
the identiﬁcation of the seizure onset by visual inspection of the EEG is
subjective. In order to investigate the sensitivity of the DCM analysis to
both factors, additional DCM analyses were performed by varying each
of these parameters: three p values (0.05, 0.01, and 0.005) and nine sei-
zure onset times (obtained by shifting the seizure regressor originally
deﬁned by the neurophysiologist by multiples of TR between −4TR
and +4TR).
Lagged GLM analysis
The LaggedGLMmethodology consisted on analysing the data at dif-
ferent time lags relative to the seizure event (Szaﬂarski et al., 2010). A
total of twenty-twoGLMswere deﬁned by shifting the reference seizure
regressor, originally deﬁned by the clinical neurophysiologist, by time
lags ranging from−11.4 to+12.5 s in steps of 1.14 s (TR/2). Therefore,
each GLM yielded the haemodynamic changes associated with a partic-
ular time lag relative to seizure onset. Following the methodology as
originally proposed (Szaﬂarski et al., 2010), no further correction of
voxel p values were considered to account for the 22 GLMs because
no quantitative voxelwise comparisons between maps were being
made. In order to observe the relative temporal evolution of
haemodynamic changes in each ROI, the signal change associated with
the regressor of interest was computed as a function of time lag and aver-
aged within each anatomic ROI.
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The SPM of seizure-related BOLD signal positive changes obtained
with the conventional GLM analysis is ﬁrst presented, followed by the
results obtained by the DCM and Lagged GLM analyses.
Seizure-related haemodynamic changes
The map of seizure-related BOLD signal increases obtained with a
FFX conventional GLM high-level analysis is shown in Fig. 2. The
movement was negligible in both sequences (absolute mean dis-
placements of 0.05 mm). Signiﬁcant BOLD increases were observed
in the HH, precuneus, posterior division of cingulate gyrus, left hippo-
campus and contiguous left occipital lobe (corresponding to a poste-
rior region, PR), and left frontal lobe (corresponding to an anterior
region, AR). The location of seizure-related haemodynamic positive
changes was consistent across the two data sequences. A more exten-
sive thresholded SPMwas obtained for Sequence 2 (932 voxels), com-
pared to Sequence 1 (372 voxels), probably as a consequence of its
greater number of ictal events, resulting in higher signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) and detection sensitivity for BOLD increases.
DCM analysis
The FFX BMS results (models relative log-evidences) are pres-
ented in Fig. 4. The winning model is model 12, with a log-evidence
difference relative to any one of the remaining models greater than
2.99. This indicates that model 12 is, with “positive” evidence, the
best model explaining the data. The individual DCM results, obtained
by performing BMS using each one of the two sequences separately,
were also in agreement, although not conclusive (p=0.33 for se-
quence 1 and p=0.74 for sequence 2). The winning model is consis-
tent with the seizure propagation hypothesis (I), which indicates that
the epileptic activity propagates from the HH to the left hippocampus
and contiguous left occipital lobe, to the precuneus and the posterior
division of cingulate gyrus (comprising PR), reaching only afterwards
the left frontal region (comprising AR). Moreover, the winning modelFig. 4. DCM Bayesian model selection results. Relative log-evidence for the sixteen
models (Fig. 3) compared using FFX BMS. Models are grouped according to the propa-
gation hypothesis, as indicated, and are separated into linear (left) and bilinear (right)
models.has forward and backward connections between HH and PR and be-
tween PR and AR, and these are modulated by seizure activity
through bilinear connectivity terms.
The winning model FFX BPA results are shown in Fig. 5. With respect
to the connectivitymodulationby seizure activity, characterisedby the bi-
linear B parameters, the values of the average parameters suggested that
the strength of connections is enhanced in the directions HH to PR and PR
to AR, and it is diminished in the opposite directions PR to HH and AR to
PR. The posterior mean values of the estimated haemodynamic parame-
ters, obtained for the winning model in each ROI and BOLD sequence,
are presented in Table 1. No important differences can be found in the
values of each parameter across ROIs or sequences.
FFX family inference results are presented in Fig. 6. In terms of the
propagation hypothesis, the FFX family inference results support with
“strong” evidence that models corresponding to the HH to PR to AR hy-
pothesis (p=0.99) are more likely than models corresponding to the
HH to AR to PR hypothesis (p=0.01). In terms of the latent connectivity
structure, the results support, with “strong” evidence, that models 4 (lin-
ear) and 12 (bilinear), which have both forward and backward connec-
tions and correspond to propagation hypothesis (I), are more likely
(p=0.95) thanmodels 8 (linear) and 16 (bilinear), which have both for-
ward and backward connections and correspond to propagation hypoth-
esis (II) (p=0.01), as well as all of the remaining models. In terms of
connection directionality, the family of models with both bidirectional
connections was found to be more likely (p=0.98) than the families
with either only one or no bidirectional connections. Finally, in terms of
model linearity, the results provided “strong” evidence for the family of
bilinear models (p=0.95) relative to its linear counterpart, suggesting
that seizure activity modulates the strength of connections between net-
work nodes.
The sensitivity study showed that the DCM results were consis-
tent across SPM thresholding p values and seizure onset times, sys-
tematically yielding model 12 as the best model explaining the
data. As expected, weaker evidence, and eventually inconclusive re-
sults or no seizure-related BOLD increases, were obtained as the
onset was shifted away from the central onset time. Furthermore,
we found that the HRF curves obtained with the haemodynamic pa-
rameters estimated for the winning model did not vary signiﬁcantly
across ROIs.
Lagged GLM analysis
Lagged GLM results are presented in Fig. 7. The time lag at which
the mean signal change reached its maximum was shorter for HH
compared to PR, suggesting propagation of pathological activity
from HH to PR. However, the peak of the mean signal change in AR
was not clear, due to the presence of two local maxima, and hence
propagation to AR could not be disentangled. Moreover, the AR and
PR peaks are not distinguishable in time, since the maximum signal
change in each ROI is not signiﬁcantly different from its value at the
position of the other ROI's peak (p>0.3).
The effect of ROI sizewas investigated by reducing the size of the ROIs
through the intersection of the thresholded SPMs (pb0.001, uncorrected,
8 voxels extent) with the anatomical regions. We found that the lagged
GLM results are also inconclusive using the smaller ROIs (results not
shown).
Discussion
Ourwork represents theﬁrst application ofDCM to investigate seizure
propagation pathways based on EEG-correlated fMRI recorded in
humans. Two competing hypotheses for the causal chain leading to epi-
leptic activity propagation in a patient with a giant HH were tested,
based on clinically plausible scenarios previously described in the litera-
ture. The DCM results yielded propagation from the HH to a temporal–
Fig. 5. DCM Bayesian parameter averaging results. Averaged parameters obtained by FFX BPA for model 12, the best model according to FFX BMS. Averaged modulation parameters
are indicated with dashed arrows and both intrinsic connectivity and the averaged direct input parameters are indicated with solid arrows.
1639T. Murta et al. / NeuroImage 62 (2012) 1634–1642occipital, posterior region followed by a frontal, anterior region as the
most likely model explaining the data.
Although the seizure focus may be the question of interest in most
EEG-correlated fMRI studies of epileptic patients, this is not the case
in HHs. In fact, the association between gelastic seizures and HHs is
one of the strongest anatomical–clinical correlations in the ﬁeld of
human epilepsy. This focus location in the HH was also in agreement
with the clinical history of our patient, as well as with the seizure re-
duction observed one year after the surgical two-stage hamartoma
disconnection. The question of interest in the case of HHs is concerned
with the pathway of seizure propagation from the HH to an extended
brain network. Two alternative pathways have been shown in different
patients, probably as a function of the exact location of the hamartoma
within the hypothalamus (Kahane et al., 2003; Leal et al., 2003). The
identiﬁcation of the speciﬁc propagation model in individual patients
would open surgical alternatives targeting the underlying propagation
pathways, instead of the removal of the hamartoma in high-risk
patients.
The dynamics of the epileptic activity propagation experienced by
our patient was previously investigated through an ERS/ERD analysis
of the EEG signal recorded during seizures outside the fMRI scanner
(Leal et al., 2009). The involvement of the frontal lobe was always lim-
ited to the late phases of the EEG seizure event and was always preced-
ed by left side occipital–temporal spike activity. It was then proposed
that antidromic conduction in the fornix formation projecting to the
posterior hippocampus could explain the focal slowing and abundant
interictal spike activity over the left occipital and posterior temporal
lobes. The left cingulate fasciculus would then conduct activity from
posterior temporal to frontal lobe, overlapping the Papez circuit.
These ﬁndings are therefore consistent with the results we obtained
with the DCM analysis of EEG-correlated fMRI data regarding the path-
way for seizure propagation, suggesting that the mammillo–hippocam-
pus–cingulated pathway (hypothesis (I)) provides a better explanation
of the data than the alternative mammillo–thalamo–cingulate pathway
(hypothesis (II)).Table 1
Posterior mean values of the estimated haemodynamic parameters obtained for the
winning model in each ROI and BOLD sequence.
BOLD ROI Haemodynamic parametersa
κ γ τ α E0 ϵ
Sequence 1 HH 0.671 0.413 1.024 0.323 0.341 −0.026
PR 0.607 0.419 0.898 0.318 0.338 0.013
AR 0.636 0.417 0.890 0.317 0.337 0.026
Sequence 2 HH 0.651 0.415 0.977 0.321 0.340 −0.011
PR 0.626 0.426 0.868 0.318 0.337 0.013
AR 0.612 0.424 0.849 0.317 0.336 0.026
a κ — rate constant of the vasodilatory signal decay, γ — rate constant for auto-
regulatory feedback by blood ﬂow, τ — transit time, α — Grubb's vessel stiffness expo-
nent, E0 — capillary resting net oxygen extraction, — ratio of intra-extravascular BOLD
signal.By considering the pool of all plausible latent connectivity
schemes within the three node network associated with seizure-
related BOLD signal changes, our results indicated that both forward
and backward connections played a role in seizure propagation. Be-
sides having bidirectional connections, the winning model integrated
bilinear terms describing the modulation of connectivity by seizure
activity. Speciﬁcally, Bayesian parameter averaging showed an in-
crease in the strength of forward connections and a decrease in the
strength of backward connections during seizures. An intensiﬁcation
of the strength of forward connections could be related with seizure
propagation through reduction in forward inhibition (Kuzniecky et
al., 1997). It should be noted however that, in the DCM for fMRI formu-
lation used here, the coupling parameters should be interpreted as a
lumpedmeasure of effective connectivity, and not as separate excitato-
ry and inhibitory connections. This is in contrast with what happens in
DCM for ERPs (M/EEG) (David et al., 2006), where excitatory and inhib-
itory connections are explicitlymodelled, aswell as in a recent develop-
ment of DCM for fMRI (Marreiros et al., 2008).
In general, model misspeciﬁcation is a potential problem in a DCM
approach because this was designed to test a restricted space of con-
nectivity models (Stephan et al., 2010). Bayesian model selection is
strongly hypothesis-driven and the choice of the models to be tested
should therefore be strictly based on the postulated hypotheses. In-
deed, since no speciﬁed model is ever exactly correct (perfect ﬁt to
data), the purpose of model selection is to determine which model,
from a set of plausible alternatives, best explains the data, i.e., repre-
sents the best balance between accuracy and complexity (Pitt and
Myung, 2002). The choice of a set of plausible models is therefore crit-
ical, and it should be made so as to answer a speciﬁc research ques-
tion. If an implausible model is included in the model space, it is
possible that it is found to be the best at explaining the data; however,
this result is not useful to answer the question at hand (Friston et al.,
2011a). Importantly, all the models must have equal a priori probabili-
ties (or otherwise known ones) in order to ensure BMS validity, since
this is based on comparing the likelihood ratio under ﬂat priors on
model probabilities (i.e., p m1ð Þ ¼ p m2ð Þ. The Bayes factor is deﬁned as:
p m1ð jyÞ
p m2ð jyÞ
¼p yð jm1Þp m1ð Þ
p yð jm2Þp m2ð Þ
where y are the data and m1, 2 are the competing models 1 and 2. In
our case, we wished to ﬁnd out which one of the two previously pro-
posed pathways was most likely to explain the seizure propagation in
this patient. The two competing propagation hypotheses were there-
fore strongly physiologically sound and with the same a priori likeli-
hood, and the speciﬁed three node network allowed us to test them.
All the plausible models consistent with each of these two hypotheses
were included in the tested model space.
The spatial deﬁnition of ROIs is also an important step. The connec-
tivity network must be carefully deﬁned based on a clear hypothesis. In
our case, the ROIs were deﬁned so as to fully partition the SPMs of
seizure-related positive BOLD signal changes, according to the three
Fig. 6. DCM FFX family inference results, according to: seizure propagation hypothesis; latent connectivity structure; connections directionality and model linearity.
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could be sub-divided in different ways (and eventually into different
numbers of ROIs), and additional regions could have a profound impact
on the winning model, we believe that the three ROIs considered here
clearly allow us to test the two propagation hypotheses.
The generalisability of the proposed DCM approach for the study of
seizure propagation strongly depends on the size of the brain network
of interest and hence the feasibility of testing all possible connectivity
models. This problem is common to applications of DCM in general
and recent developments have been proposed to address it (Friston et
al., 2011b). Moreover, we believe that such a DCMmethodology should
be well suited whenever well-deﬁned a priori hypotheses regarding
seizure propagation are available, which may be used to restrict the
number of competing models to a tractable set.
One related concern with DCM approaches is that, if the model
space does not include the true model, then the results might be
biased towards the most complex models. Although the winning
model in our case was in fact the most complex model, we have test-
ed all possible, biologically motivated seizure propagation models
within the network of seizure-related haemodynamic changes, andFig. 7. Lagged GLM analysis results. Normalised mean signal change values within each
ROI as function of time lag (seizure onset displacement). Error bars represent standard
error of the mean.model complexity was taken into account in the Bayesian model se-
lection methodology employed here. In any case, regardless of
model complexity, the family of models consistent with propagation
hypothesis (I) is more likely than the corresponding family consistent
with propagation hypothesis (II). Also, the winning model, model 12,
is more likely than the model of equal complexity corresponding to
the opposite propagation hypothesis, model 16. This constitutes our
main result.
One limitation of our study is that the implementation of DCM
used presumes ictal activity as an extrinsic input, which is obviously
not true for such an endogenous type of activity. The recent develop-
ments in stochastic DCM (Friston et al., 2011b; Li et al., 2011) may
provide more suitable approaches for modelling spontaneous epilep-
tic activity. Nevertheless, the system's input can be conceived as a
time marker of an initial event taking place within the focus and
which perturbs the postulated network. Similarly to previous studies
(David et al., 2008; Hamandi et al., 2008; Vaudano et al., 2009), we
have therefore deﬁned the system's input as a square waveform
corresponding to the periods of ictal activity identiﬁed on the EEG
(Kobayashi et al., 2006; Tyvaert et al., 2008). Despite being the most
common approach, this single-block scalp EEG derived fMRI model
has its limitations (Thornton et al., 2010). The seizure onset is not al-
ways accurately detected by scalp EEG and may be delayed (Binnie
and Stefan, 1999) and a single-block almost certainly does not represent
dynamic processes such as seizures (Niedermeyer, 1999). Due to the
shape of the input function (blocks), our analysis focused on the dy-
namics at the onset/offset of ictal events and is not designed to account
for the dynamics of seizure evolution, i.e., between onset and offset.
The Lagged-GLM results suggested that epileptic activity propa-
gated from the hamartoma to the posterior region, but it was not pos-
sible to clearly identify the temporal relation between the BOLD
increases in these regions and the frontal lobe. Our results add to pre-
vious reports using similar approaches for the identiﬁcation of the dy-
namics of seizure propagation (Donaire et al., 2009; Szaﬂarski et al.,
2010; Tyvaert et al., 2009). The Lagged-GLM methodology has the ad-
vantage of accounting for some uncertainty in the deﬁnition of the begin-
ning/end of the ictal events, as well as for a potential non-causal
relationship between the EEG and BOLD events (Grouiller et al., 2010).
However, this methodology lacks a supporting, biophysically informed
connectivity model and may be strongly biased by differences in the
haemodynamics of different brain regions (see David et al., 2008). In
our study, we veriﬁed that the HRF curves estimated within the DCM
framework showed no signiﬁcant differences across ROIs. Otherwise,
the HRF could have been estimated in each ROI and deconvolved from
1641T. Murta et al. / NeuroImage 62 (2012) 1634–1642the respective BOLD time-series, before inclusion in the GLM (David et al.,
2008).
It should be noted that it is not expectable that the DCM and time-
lagged analyses should necessarily agree. In fact, the two methodologies
approach causality in two distinct ways. While time-lagged analyses are
based on temporal precedence, in which causes precede their conse-
quences, DCM relies on both temporal precedence and physical inﬂuence,
in which changing causes changes their consequences (Valdes-Sosa et al.,
2011). Moreover, it has recently been suggested that time-lag based
methods may not be adequate for the study of effective connectivity in
fMRI (Smith et al., 2011). Therefore, we do not believe that our lagged
GLM analysis should be considered as a standard against which the
DCM analysis is compared.
Other fMRI data studies have used different methods to model
ictal events and study the propagation of epileptic activity. Tyvaert
et al. (2009) employed a unique GLM embodying a set of successive
gamma function regressors, in order to test the contribution of differ-
ent brain regions at different periods of time during the seizure.
Donaire et al. (2009) divided each seizure epoch into blocks shifted
relative to each other and analysed the BOLD changes between two
consecutive blocks. Bai et al. (2010) analysed mean fMRI time courses
to ﬁnd maximal signal changes relative to seizure onset across the
brain, which allowed them to characterise a complex sequence of
early and late fMRI changes not detectable by conventional analysis.
LeVan et al. (2010) decomposed the fMRI data by independent com-
ponent analysis (ICA) to circumvent the predeﬁnition of an HRF and
subsequently estimated the HRF peak time in each identiﬁed region,
in order to distinguish early responses in the onset zone from later
propagated activity.
One concern in our study arises from the fact that light anaesthesia
with sevoﬂuranewas applied during the simultaneous EEG–fMRI record-
ing. This procedure was not expected to reduce the epileptic activity sig-
niﬁcantly (Komatsu et al., 1994). Indeed the interictal and ictal events
identiﬁed on the EEG acquired under light anaesthesia were comparable,
in morphology and topography, to identical events identiﬁed on the EEG
acquiredwithout anaesthesia. This observation indicates that the seizures
recorded using EEG–fMRI corresponded to the patient's typical epileptic
activity and not to any pharmacologically induced abnormal rhythms.
As far as the BOLD effect is concerned, previous studies measuring cere-
bral bloodﬂow(CBF) and EEG simultaneously in the rat brain found a sig-
niﬁcant effect of anaesthesia on the HRF (Martin et al., 2006; Masamoto
et al., 2009). In our study, the regional HRFs were estimated within the
DCM framework and therefore our results should not be affected by
such effect. Moreover, Liu et al. (2011) found that spontaneous CBF/
BOLDﬂuctuationsunder unconscious burst-suppression anaesthesia con-
ditions originatedmainly fromunderlying neural activity. In our study, no
signiﬁcant changes in the EEG base rhythms were observed due to the
light anaesthesia, and therefore the measured BOLD effects are not
expected to be affected by it. One other limitation of the present study
was the small number of seizures recorded. In fact, both GLM and DCM
analyses were more sensitive for the sequence with more seizures, indi-
cating that the number of interesting events is important.
In conclusion, our study indicates that DCM may offer important
insights into the identiﬁcation of patient-speciﬁc seizure propagation
pathways for pre-surgical evaluation, when a clear set of competing
hypotheses exists. Further validation of this methodology could be
achieved using more direct techniques such as intracranial recordings
(Carmichael et al., 2010; Vulliemoz et al., 2011).Acknowledgments
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